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EXCUSE ME…

WHAT AGENDA?

THERE IS NOTHING ABOUT WHICH TO NEGOTIATE…

OBAMACARE WAS NEVER A LAW!

NONE OF THESE CRIMINAL ACTORS HAVE THE LAWFUL 
AUTHORITY, (DELEGATED AUTHORITY) TO SPEAK AND OR ACT 
FOR THE PEOPLE.

TIME TO DISSOLVE THE CORPORATIONS WHICH BASED ON 
THEIR CRIMINAL MISREPRESENTATION AND FRAUD HAVE, BY 
DEFAULT, DISHONORED THEIR CHARTERS—IF THEY EVER 
LEGITIMATELY EXISTED… 

Municipal Corporations have no Legitimate Charters – 
They are operating in Fraud.

Fraud is Fraud! There is no legitimate government of the 
legitimate American people.

05-15-17- Attention: LEGITIMATE PUBLIC OFFICERS 
— THIS IS PUBLIC NOTICE!

13sep16-no-legitimate-government-no-legitimate-
corporations

Not one corporation lawfully exists in America
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Mike Pence Showered With Praise Despite Stalled Agenda 

Vice President Mike Pence has spent countless hours behind 
closed doors with congressional Republicans negotiating on 
health care and other issues, yet the GOP legislative agenda has 
largely stalled. But Republican lawmakers are not blaming 
President Donald Trump’s Capitol Hill “insider” — quite the 
contrary, in fact. 

Vice President Mike Pence has spent countless hours behind closed doors with congressional 
Republicans negotiating on health care and other issues, yet the GOP legislative agenda has 
largely stalled. But Republican lawmakers are not blaming President Donald Trump’s Capitol 
Hill “insider” — quite the contrary, in fact.

Pence, once part of the House GOP leadership team, was billed as Trump’s get-things-done guy. 

http://link.cqrollcall.com/wf/click?upn=M1ymelanBHtHoo42-2BaNiDWs9bqVhHoLGR1boUYK-2F578eFKgayWrZiwlY2Mc5SDHxgiZzk3GlyZpVeajNvi4HQY477GLZ6ZQIEDVYZ5qiUKO55XZ6bniwyUTfcLcpUpDbVFN-2BriwntLGiXraRoghPW-2BNCH-2FDC9dkoFKPPVF96FJoKD0ZGbbXQ72e6NmCK4c5CU0hfO37HlfEvJzCee1V0nnn4XYqM-2BrThCFKiBVNO3dI8Q1KuFMWy4dTyJJ9Ut1AwB7cywUOpGB-2FwNZbqJJpnFmutP-2Bf9EH0fU1eCWtmqB27ujJbHzWKTdZwwMkvJsdLB_Hw0pHI7D7cY9Gfr8vKItuOyRflQ3YFdEfc7jJ2CsR1cpleCB8XYzg8hLNl6shtvylKwnVLXk1fehP0EQcQZ3nOe9WG1B18CLfN29-2BV892zg-2BiwHRdSyidRSBr7aHC-2B-2BJLvT6HGL7JjIzlhshdzuC4vf2b4m1F1IqhFBFOEMWoBx2HTHFE30IINvrHd8Qgj9KzXBaEOu0J9JQV94UnOiXoRzBX8FS6GEolrx-2FERk3pSzKgnj8jjfpZeFBwRHHlsKpWErIACPUNn7H2jb-2BcPYOaVPnd5dJJJsomrSt-2BI7TjIJQ4PVJIEzkYtUP9gRA0fXCNJ9DoQ7pAjY7Z0QClMKakyx3laqERdbtWA89Qm88YQwC0DcjOoJtzs0Ulv0YKWu4FhSnAI2peJoy94eqLiR9065YRyxYoBRLoIqfwKjtQbLVQr9nvjUlfHoLiyCdY5dQ1A1PgD-2BMwPkNpsZZurpGtNS3d1OmSDWLzFMsdFL2syNe65ggCCc24rbrCqszzmKm
http://link.cqrollcall.com/wf/click?upn=M1ymelanBHtHoo42-2BaNiDWs9bqVhHoLGR1boUYK-2F578eFKgayWrZiwlY2Mc5SDHxgiZzk3GlyZpVeajNvi4HQY477GLZ6ZQIEDVYZ5qiUKO55XZ6bniwyUTfcLcpUpDbVFN-2BriwntLGiXraRoghPW-2BNCH-2FDC9dkoFKPPVF96FJoKD0ZGbbXQ72e6NmCK4c5CU0hfO37HlfEvJzCee1V0nnn4XYqM-2BrThCFKiBVNO3dI8Q1KuFMWy4dTyJJ9Ut1AwB7cywUOpGB-2FwNZbqJJpnFmutP-2Bf9EH0fU1eCWtmqB27ujJbHzWKTdZwwMkvJsdLB_Hw0pHI7D7cY9Gfr8vKItuOyRflQ3YFdEfc7jJ2CsR1cpleCB8XYzg8hLNl6shtvylKwnVLXk1fehP0EQcQZ3nOe9WG1B18CLfN29-2BV892zg-2BiwHRdSyidRSBr7aHC-2B-2BJLvT6HGL7JjIzlhshdzuC4luGfuFqVvOsOf4AoWwhDTJva8ybV7DLDTSlRi5HJKVzq-2BZ61Qt1d67sQdgVQdqTFsZvJMXImofpBpUSIpMLNH1nnI3QKn-2F-2FZtkgr77FwzYguu9BoHF9qxx3mxpqtbvWZvlzqheudFPyrZt0I-2Bc0Oxnf1y4EB8j7Qmj3wweUNL1rzUNh-2FZxNXTlRoqRHA3cAF8C-2FXWBlx3tuZGJ9EYlTp0DDadH7vzE-2FfxMzBbXtqKUXKmDgDzjloEc5tdPY-2F7yuwFZaviFDtPQXMiYcnEHAbsu1s3IdotnV27isYrItDrFbi4008iPbzbveTMFA3Juqajofd-2FJDW9WyiAEYxrSe0pGPfQnbplAZgjit-2FQ7y17KI
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So far, the vice president’s appreciable legislative accomplishments are scant. He broke several 
ties in his capacity as president of the Senate and worked with fellow Republicans on 
unsuccessful efforts to pass a health care overhaul measure that would get rid of Barack Obama’s 
2010 law.

It has never been a law!  Anyone promoting obamacare as a law is committing fraud.

So please tell me again why they are not ALL guilty 
of fraud?

House and Senate Republicans across the spectrum were eager to shield the VP from criticism 
last week after a second Republican-crafted health care bill failed in the Senate. Republican 
lawmakers see Pence as one of their own, both due to his decade-plus of House service and 
because his political ideology aligns more with theirs than does Trump’s.

[Trump Expresses Confidence in McConnell — But With Caveats]

“Mike is the perfect bridge between the House, the Senate and the White House,” Speaker Paul 
D. Ryan of Wisconsin said when asked to assess Pence’s role. Senate leaders shelved a vote on 
the health care bill after their Tuesday policy lunch. GOP senators said Pence did not push for a 
last-ditch effort on the measure. “That’s just a tough issue. We’re disappointed [here] in the 
House that they couldn’t get this thing over the finish line,” Ryan said.

Though Pence has yet to hand Trump a big legislative win, the president often praises him in 
public. During a Wednesday speech on taxes in Pence’s home state of Indiana, the president 
hailed him as a “very, very terrific person and terrific vice president.”

Yet Trump took it upon himself to strike a deal earlier in September to avoid a government 
shutdown and a default on the federal debt. And when the president huddled Thursday at the 
White House with two key senators on health care, Pence was on the road.

In a series of interviews after a health care bill offered by Sens. Lindsey Graham and Bills 
Cassidy was put aside Tuesday afternoon, GOP leaders and rank-and-file members offered 
nothing but praise for Pence. 

Lawmakers called Pence a courier or repairman who can’t be tasked with fixing everything. One 
labeled him the most effective vice president in three decades when it comes to pulling together 
the often-fractious GOP conference.

Want insight more often? Get Roll Call in your inbox

Members of the conservative House Freedom Caucus clashed with the Trump administration the 
first time the White House and GOP leaders attempted to pass a health care overhaul bill in that 

https://media.cq.com/members/7612?rel=memberLink
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chamber. But the group’s chairman last week had nothing but rave reviews for Pence, who led 
negotiations on the Hill for the White House.

“This is not a defeat of Vice President Pence or the president. This is a defeat of the Senate — let 
the blame lie totally within that institution,” Freedom Caucus Chairman Mark Meadows said. 
“He worked like a yeoman to try to get it done, so I hold him certainly not at all responsible for 
this.”

Asked if he believed the responsibility for the health care bill failure lies with Senate GOP 
leadership, the North Carolina Republican scurried onto the House floor for a vote: “I’ll let 
comments on Senate leadership rest in the upper chamber.”

Rep. Mark Sanford, another member of the Freedom Caucus and one of the few members in the 
GOP conference who is publicly critical of the Trump administration, laid blame for the failed 
negotiations on the chief executive.

“The president seems easily distracted and not all that focused on the details of health care [and] 
tax reform — but the details really matter in moving legislation,” the South Carolina Republican 
said. “What matters is well-sustained pressure over time.”

Sanford said mixed signals out of the White House also don’t help the president advance his 
legislative agenda.

In May, the House passed a measure to repeal and replace the 2010 health care law after the 
administration spent weeks wrangling various factions of House Republicans for their 
votes. Republicans secured a narrow 217-213 passage, with 20 Republicans joining all 193 
Democrats in the ‘no’ column.

After all that work, Trump later called the measure his own administration lobbied for “mean.”

“Everybody is somewhat befuddled and confused and like, well, I thought that’s what they 
wanted?” Sanford said.

Fresh off another defeat on health care — repealing the law was a major part of Trump’s and 
congressional Republicans’ 2016 campaign messaging — the closest Senate Republicans would 
come to even suggesting anything negative about the VP was to dart into a hearing room (Sen. 
Jim Risch of Idaho) or a senators-only elevator (Sen. Lamar Alexander of Tennessee) without 
answering.

“I think he’s worked it very hard and I think he is effective,” Sen. Jeff Flake of Arizona, a 
leading Hill critic of Trump, said of Pence. “I don’t fault Mike Pence with anything.”

Sanford, too, would not pin Congress’ failure to pass a health care bill or other major legislation 
on the former Indiana governor.

“He’s [a] courier, he’s a messenger, he’s a repairman,” Sanford said. “But it’s going to take more 
than a courier or repairman to move major pieces of legislation however able they may be in that 

https://media.cq.com/members/44624?rel=memberLink
https://media.cq.com/members/436?rel=memberLink
http://www.rollcall.com/news/politics/analysis-senate-health-care-failure-another-blow-to-trump
https://media.cq.com/members/28588?rel=memberLink
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https://media.cq.com/members/7588?rel=memberLink
https://media.cq.com/members/7522?rel=memberLink
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task.”

Pence and Senate Republican leaders fell one vote short in July of passing a bill to partially 
repeal and replace the 2010 health care law. Last week on the Graham-Cassidy measure they 
were shy a few more. But the VP cannot be blamed for either outcome, lawmakers say.

“Those are tough votes to get,” Flake said. “He’s spent a lot of time here. He’s doing the best he 
can.”

[Pence Didn’t Push on Health Care Vote]

The junior senator from Arizona has been in Washington since he was a freshman congressman 
in 2001. But GOP Sen. James M. Inhofe of Oklahoma has been here since taking over a House 
seat in 1987 — and he said the 48th VP was the most involved and effective one he has observed 
in that span.

“Every Tuesday, he’s there. I don’t think he’s missed one [Senate GOP caucus] lunch,” Inhofe 
said last week. “And he participates. I can remember when it was Dick Cheney as the vice 
president. [Cheney] would come a lot of the time, but he would never say anything. I mean, this 
guy is right in the middle of it.”

The veteran lawmaker described Pence’s role behind closed doors as, in part, “kind of offsetting 
some of the rough edges of the president.” Still, Inhofe said Trump’s No. 2 “may have to take 
some of the hits for the lack of success, but nonetheless, he’s active — and I think he’s 
effective.”

Inhofe has seen ample drama on the House and Senate floors during his career. He says 
McCain’s early morning thumbs-down vote in July on an earlier Senate health care bill was a 
surprise that no one — not even the “effective” Pence — could see coming. “You’re talking 
about a person who did something that was totally unexpected,” he said. “It didn’t follow any 
trend or anything.”

In explaining the challenge Pence faces in wrangling votes and twisting arms, Inhofe also 
highlighted what the vice president has yet to pull off: “If you bring those two tough votes in, 
you’re going to lose two or three on the other side.”

Get breaking news alerts and more from Roll Call on your iPhone or your Android.
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